
Learn 10 Questions To Ask When Choosing Tax Software

Description

While tax software is simple to use, it is not always simple to choose amongst today’s software options.

For example, some software is designed for state income tax returns, while others assist you in
preparing your federal tax return.

It is critical to contemplate before determining which path to choose. Before you hire someone to assist
you in filing your taxes, consider the following questions about your tax software options.

Do You Prefer Online or Desktop Tax Software?

There is a good range of reputable tax software that you can install on your computer and online tax
software accessed via an internet browser. Both internet and desktop tax applications have distinct
advantages and downsides. For people who like to switch between devices, online software is
ideal—they can begin their returns on their desktop computer at home, do a little more work on their
laptop, and then finish them on their smartphones. The disadvantage is that users will have to
remember login information and adjust to minor layout alterations as they transition between devices.

Whether you use online or desktop tax software, always save a hard copy of your tax return in a safe
place.

What Tax Software Version Do You Need: Basic, Deluxe, or
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Premium?

It can be difficult to choose which version of tax software will meet your needs because one company’s
basic or deluxe version does not always include the same capabilities as another company’s product.
Many of the basic functions are shared by premium versions, although some have additional benefits
that others do not.

When in doubt, acquire the most expensive version, including all of the capabilities you’ll need to file
your tax return. Better yet, use online tax software—you can begin your return with the most basic
version. Then, if the software determines that your tax position is more complicated, you recommend
upgrading to a higher-tier version.

Is the price inclusive of state tax returns?

Some tax software includes a state return in the price, while others charge a separate fee for a state
return. If you need to pay for a state return, be sure you understand how much it will cost.

If you lived in more than one state because you moved in the middle of the year and both jurisdictions
collect income tax, you must file two different state tax forms. Even if your tax software includes a free
state return, it is usually limited to one state, and you may have to pay for the second state’s tax return.
Likewise, you will have to pay for two-state returns if your tax software does not contain one.

Of course, you can file state returns manually or see if your state offers free online income tax filing.

Do You Need Assistance Organizing Tax Deductions?

Suppose the tax software does not include intelligible explanations of tax rules or quick connections to
Internal Revenue Provider (IRS) publications. In that case, it is usually advisable to discontinue using it
and find another service. Check that the software provides the option for a tax interview, which will
walk you through the process of completing a return.

Effective tax software should include a tax deduction finder tool that asks you questions to uncover
deductions you may not know if you itemize your deductions. If you already use tax deduction
monitoring software and have made numerous non-cash gifts, you should be certain that the tax
software will import your tax deduction data.

If you work for yourself, make sure your tax software has Schedule C. If you’re a frequent investor,
seek a tool that computes capital gains and losses.

Is It Advisable to Use Free Tax Software?

If you have a simple tax return, you should look into the free tax software. Most online tax software
provides numerous free options, which work for even more complex returns. The disadvantage of free
software is that it will nudge you to upgrade to a premium version, and the frequency of these
reminders varies depending on the product. However, if you’re secure with your basic tax status, you
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should be able to decline all of these notifications.

Another alternative is to look into the IRS Free File program, available to all qualified taxpayers.

Do You Want to Submit Your Forms Electronically?

Electronic filing fees may be included in the cost of tax software, although they are frequently charged
separately. If you intend to file electronically, find out how much the tax software charges for electronic
filing. Otherwise, you must print and mail your tax return. An additional electronic filing fee is frequently
charged for state returns as well.

How Much Tax Software Assistance and Support Do You
Require?

If you have a query about using the tax software, you should contact software assistance by clicking a
link in the software; however, you may have to wait for an answer. The top tax software companies
provide instant chat assistance, but you may have to wait several minutes to answer if the support staff
needs to research your topic.

Before selecting tax software, make sure you understand your alternatives for assistance with your
returns. For example, is there a toll-free number, email address, chat room, or online forum? Is there
assistance available for utilizing the tax program and answering income tax questions? Is there a cost
to enlisting the assistance of a tax professional?

Is there a guarantee with the tax software?

Is the tax software vendor willing to guarantee the product’s accuracy? Will a tax specialist be offered
at no cost to assist you if you are audited? Or, if there is a cost, how much is it? When you file your
return, is it necessary to pay that cost, or can you pay it just if you are audited?

While the average taxpayer is unlikely to be audited, find out if tax audit assistance includes working
with the IRS on your behalf. The majority of tax software offers a “largest refund” promise. Although the
program frequently produces slightly different numbers when the same return is entered, the difference
is insignificant for the best tax software.

Another assurance to check for if you use online tax software states the price quoted when you started
your return will not alter if you submit later in the season.

Is Your Computer Compliant with the Minimum System
Requirements?

Check the requirements indicated on the box for desktop software if you have an older computer to
ensure the tax software will work on it. This should not be an issue if you utilize online tax software and
use a recent web browser. The box, support web page, or other software documentation should state
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whether the tax program runs on a PC or a Mac (or both), as well as how much hard drive space and
memory are required. Video and internet needs should also be noted.

Is the software set to the correct fiscal year?

This may seem apparent, but it is critical to utilize the correct year’s software. Income tax software from
previous years is still available for purchase online, and it may even be available at a discount in retail
outlets. In addition, some people use older software since tax returns can often be amended up to
three years after the initial filing date.

Those who do not intend to revise a previous year’s returns, on the other hand, will want current year
software. The tax software should specify which tax year it is intended to be used for. For example, you
will prepare income taxes for the tax year 2021 in 2022. You must use new or updated tax software
every year, but many services will automatically update, particularly if you utilize an online service.
Before entering data, double-check the tax year covered by the software.
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